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. CLASSIFIES,© A©WraSIEMiXWTS

KELP WAJTTHD?FEMALI.

Students graduated from the
Ladies' French Tailoring academy

after taking a six weeks' course are
now earning $1.76 per day. If you
want a paying position, prepare your-
self by taking a course In the only

school of ladles' tailoring west of
Minneapolis. Spend 4 to 6 weeks In-
stead of six months In a dressmakers
shop. English nnd German teachers.
Curtis block, Lincoln and Sprague.

Phone 2912. 66-0

HELP WANTED?MALE.

Wanted?Reliable mijn manage
branch office for large manufacturer.
Salary to start $1800 per year and
extra commissions. Applicant must
have good reference and $2000 cash,
capital secure. Experience unneces-
sary. Address Supt., 708 Chamber
Commerce, Detroit, Mich.

Circulars and sample distributors
wanted everywhere. No canvassing.

Oood pay. Cooperative Adv. Co., N. Y.

ATTORNEYS-AT-IiAW.

E. T. Schorr. til FernweU building,
phone Main, 171. 28»-«

John P. Judson, lawyer, office
fourth floor Hyde block, roome
403-4. 30-6*

O. K. Qilluly, attorney-at-law. Spe-
cial attention given to damage and
corporation law. Rainier Orand hotel.

HELP WANTED?FEMALE.

Badles to go to Portland fair; ex-
penses paid. Address A., Press. 89-G

MONEY TO LOAN.

Money to loan. W. S. Dawson, at-
torney, 304-6 Traders' block, Spo-
kane. 65-7

Brlckell * Thomas loan any amount
on pianos, horses, wagons, furniture
or any good security. Notes bought.
420 Rookery. 65-7

Loans on furniture, pianos, horses,
etc.; private; no delay. A. A. Bar-
nett G25-6 Tho Rookery. 65-7

Loans on long or short time.
Daniel Bros., 527 Hyde block. 66-0

SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Boyd's electric coll; best known
treatment for rheumatism and dis-
eases of women. Granite block. 6G-0

DYBIWO AND CLEANING WOB»

Parisian Dyeing & Cleaning Works.
8106 Howard street. Tel. M. 21J7.
I-. A. Lehmann. prop. Best house In
northwest. No solicitors. Dress
plalttngs factory In connection. 28i O

FACII'IO TBANSmB GO.

Freight, furniture, bag-gags and
parcel delivery. TeL 8»9. ISO-S

DUE WORKS.

The Club Dye Works cleans, dyes

and repairs at lowest prlees; best
work In city. Sponge and press one

suit a week for $1 per month, called
for and delivered. Ello4 Sprague ave-
nue. Tel. M. 1864. 85-*

ABSTBACTS OF TITLE.

Pacific Abstract & Loan Co., 120
Post. Abstracts of title to any real
estate In Spokane county furnished
on short notice at reasonable price.
Phone Main 4G66. G5-0

FAINTS AND GLASS.

Paints, oils, glass, varnishes, wall
paper, bull.ling paper, moldings. Spo-

kane Paint & Oil Co., 716 First
Phone 60. 65-*

FUEL DEALERS.

Standard Fuel & Ice Co., BJ4OI

Front. TeL 695. Cnrbonado, Rock
Springs and Summit coal Martin
Dolnn, manager.

LIVERY STABLES.

Hamlin's Stahlcs, livery, feed and

board. 1213 Second avenue. Phone
S3 if.. 6G-*

CARPENTER.

A. TUKNHULL.
Remodeling of all klnde of build-

ings; atore fitting: jobbing; prleee

low. Tel M. «SS. SI7I Stevens. 818-9*

HOTELS.

Hotel Reliance, furnished and un-
furnished suites and hath, for house-
keeping; steam heat and light. Sec-
ond and Lincoln. 6S-*

CHIROPODISTS.
Miss Maja Hlngqvlst, 510 Granite

block. Chiropody, manicuring. Tel.
M. 4219. 67-0

SECOND HAND GOODS.
Highest price paid for second hand

furniture. Tel. M. 308. 214 River-
Side. 80-9

PAWNBROKERS.

Pawnbroker and loan office, 338
Haiti avenue. P. Hiekford.

STENOGRAPHERS.

Katharine Harris, 62« Femwell.
Tel. M. 2225. Imitation typewriting
Cheaper than printing. 67-*

Harriet M. Kenoflek, stenographer,
402 Rookery, Phone Main 936. Resi-
dence phone, M. 1734, 67-0

SANITARY PLUMBERS.

Sanitary Plumbing Co., expert sani-
tary engineers. Jobbing promptly
attended to. Sli Monroe street. Tel.
Wain 1629. 82-»

DENTISTS.

Drs. Nelson and Peterson, office 1
and I Ziegler blk. Phone 4678. 65-0

MUSICAL.

Rcemer's orchestra and Inland Em-
pire band. Latest and most popular
music played for nil occasions. In-
struction. Violin and cornet. Of-
fice and studio, Riverside hall, WIS
Riverside aye. Phone Main 3999. 74-3

FURNITURE REPAIRING.

We do It right, at right prices. F.
W. Graham, Sprague and Pine. Phong
6296. 86-6

Puff & Rothwell repair all kinds of
furniture and upholstering; cupboards
and tables made to order; store and
cflleo Shop, 5179 Howard.
Tlione M. C2SJ. 63-»

DETECTIVE AttBNOTBB.

The Thell Detective Service Ctk
We do a general detective business la
ell parte of United Statee and Canada.
Bpokane office, 41S Empire Btate
founding. W. 8. Swain, manager. Day
'phone Main 1467. Night 'phtce. Mala
11414. 14.-»l

COLLECTION AOENCIZS.

Abbott Collection Co. Phone 1917.
Office 003 Fernwell, Prompt atten-
tion. J6. i

Ull DRESBEIIS.

Miss Eleanor Eves?Hair dressing,
gcalp treatment, manicuring nnd face
massage. 827-328 Holland block. Tel.
M. 6009. ft-»

LADIES' BABBIB SHOP.

No. 6 Sprague uvonue. First class
irork. Give us a call. bi-26

CLOTHES CLEANERS.

The Sleam Clothes Pressing com-
pany will steam, brush and press
your suit for GOc or your trousers for
16c; only 5 to 15 minutes required;
good dressing rooms; alterations and
repairing. 223-224 Holland block.
Phone 2252. 66-0

LADIES' TAILORING.

Dressmaking and ready made suits.
Mrs. Brownlee, 1228 % First aye. 87-2G

REMOVAL- NOTICE.

Dr. Byrne has removed to rooms
212 atid 213 Templo Court, corner
Riverside and Washington,

BOOM AND BOABD

for one and few table hoarders;

good home cooking. 0603 H Monroe
street. S4-ti

FURBISHED BOOMS.

Elegantly furnished rooms, single

and en suite; reasonable; by the
month; hot and cold water; furnace
heat; breakfast if desired; free baths.
SGII Howard street. 68-*

Newly furnished rooms for trans-
lent or permanent; free baths and
heat. Tel. M4347. 423 Third ave-
nue. 60-6*

ROOMS FOB HOUSEKEEPING.

The Spencer House, under new
management; nicely furnished rooms,
neat and clean; also housekeeping

rooms; reasonable rates; baths free.
Mrs. Annie Leahy, proprietress, 812
Sprague. Flionc 894. 68*

BUSINESS CHANCES.

For Sale ?Lunch Counter, doing

good business. Will bo sold cheap.
owner sick. Inquire 310 Fern well
biock s Phone M. 1258. Qlllon. S6-3

FOR SALE?REAL ESTATE.

A six room house, strictly modern
home, completely furnished, worth

$3000. Must be sold In 10 days. No
reasonable offer refused. Call at once.
The Realty Co., 618V4 Riverside uve.
Main 301.

FOR RENT.

Storeroom (brick), 25x00; 5 Main
aye., corner Division! rent $'-'5. 88-1

Farm to trade for city property.
000 acres for sale or trade for busi-

ness.
A line home on Seventh avenue for

$ti000; easy terms. W. S. Rogers,

310 Fern well block. 83-40

RESTAURANT.

For strictly home cooking, come
to Bristol Cafe, si? 2 Howard street.
New management. 88-3

PERSONAL.

Ladles ?When In need, send for

free trial of our never falling rem-
edy. Relief quick. I'arls Chemical
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

LBOAL.

NOTICE.
The state of Washington, county of

Spokane, ss. ln justice's court, J. D,
Hlnkle, justice.

\u25a0i'o John fiaverfleld:
in the name of tile stale of Wash-

ington you are hereby notified that
E. 1,. Rape has tiled a complaint
against you in said court, which will
? omo on to be beard at my office in
Spokane, Spokane county, slate of
Washington, at t o'clock a. m. on the
20th day of February, 1905, and un-
less you appear ami then and there
answer, tho same will be taken as
confessed, and the demand of the
plaintiff granted. The object and de-
mand Of said complaint is to recover
Judgment against you in the sum of
119.35 for money had ami received
hy you from the plaintiff ut your
special Instance and request on or

about August 31, 1900, together with
Interest thereon from said date, and
for costs and attorney's fees in said
suit.

Complaint filed January 17, 1905.
J. I). HINKI.E,

Justice of the Peace,
c. A. GORDON,

Attorney for Plaintiff,

ANDERSON IS GUILTY
Andrew Anderson, who shot his

neighbor's horse through the jaw,
was convicted by a Jury in Judge
Warren's court late yesterday
afternoon. ,

In Judge Kennant's court yester-
day two deserted wives and one aban-
doned husband told of their sorrows
occasioned hy unhappy marriages,

Relle M, Smith married a man who
had an ungovernable temper and
never provided her a home. He had
ti mania for traveling around the
country and for two years after their
marriage In IS9X their only home was
a wagon or a tent.

The woman clung to her husband
notwithstanding his temper and his
roving disposition, lie frequently
abused her, called her a "damn fool"
and said "You're no better than a
Chicken," hut still the faithful wife
struggled on and made no complaint,

on one occasion her husband drew
a rasor and threatened to kill Mis.
Smith, hut she remained witli him
and cared for her Children, Tlie fam-
ily wandered from Missoula to Col-
fax and Lewis ton and dually settled
in Spokane, where the worthless hus-
band, whose name ls George Wesley

Smith, deserted his wife, taking witli
him one of the three children,

Mrs. Smitli ls frail little woman,
hut she has supported herself and
children working as a cook ami tak-
ing ln washing,

A brother of the cruel husband
corroborated all that the unhappy
wife related.

Judge Kennan dissolved the mar-
riage.

Llllle Harris, an English girl,
worked in Grand Forks, 11. C, for a
man named Christian llasmussin. She
liked him as an employer and when
In- asked her to marry him She readi-
ly consented. The wedding occurred
In February, 1901, ami within three
months the trouble began.

Tht> law permits the court to
punish Anderson's, offense hy im-
prisonment for one year or a line
of $:ioo

t or both.

'Nother house hold. 'Nother man
made happy through a Tress "want"
ad.

NEW YORK, Fob. IS.?Juvenile
disciples of Nick Carter Oltd Deud-
wood Hick have a champion in real
life In'Sandrock" Smith, the 19-year
old boy under arrest in this City Who
has confessed that he is tlie "man"
who, for tlie better part of a month,
lias terrorized the fashionable West-
side.

/. 0
CHE SPOKANE PRESS.

HAS THE DAY OF RECKONING COME?

THREE ARE DIVORCED
BY JUDGE KENNAN

Mrs. Rasmussin says her husband
rarely used his tongue or his hands
during their married life. He dis-
likes work and it Is a great effort for
him to speak. He wandered away
and left his wife within four months
after their marriage. He returned

and she forgave him, but he has never
lived at home longer than two weeks
since Ills Hist desertion. The couple

moved to Spokane nearly two years
ago. Mrs. Hasmussln conducts a
hoarding house on Main avenue. Her
husband has not supported her since
they lived here, although she has
begged him to live with her and be
a good man. He ought to be classed
as another "silent monster" for he
never makes answer to tlie wife's en-
treaties.

Judge Kennan held that the woman
ough to be free from the dumb and

faithless man and he gave back to
tlie plaintiff iter maiden name.

John V. Harris told the court of a
cruel case of desertion. He married

Bertha L, Harris in Chicago in l*i!»t>.
ln September, 1!»02, Mrs. Harris fell
in love with a man who lived in the
same boarding house. She preferred
tlie company of this man to that
of her husband.

Mr. Harris offered to forgive the

woman and establish a new home if

she would promise to be a dutiful

wife and mother. Tho woman would

not leave her lover so Mr. Harris
took their little boy and came to
Spokane, where he Is now employed

as car inspector. The little boy is in

school here.

Judge Kennan severed the marital

relation and gave Mr. Harris the le-

gal custody of the boy.

BOY KEPT ENTIRE NEW YORK
POLICE DEPARTMENT IN HOT WATER

Gaining his ideas of professional
robbery from the play "Raffles",
which he witnessed several times, nnd
the famous book by Hornung about

the "AmatUre Cracksman," Sandrock
Smitli was Indeed a gentleman burglar
Ills daring exploits puzsled the police
of this city as they have not been
puzzled for years, and, as the boy

Do not undervalue the
services of a skilful phy-
sician. Even the best
medicine cannot take the
place of the family doctor.
Therefore we say: Con-
sult your physician freely
about your case and ask
him what he thinks about
your taking Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your cough.
If he says take it, then take
it. If he says do not take
it, then follow his advice.

Ma4* by th* J. o. aptf Co , Lowell, Mom.
* aaiiuaoturiri or

AYKk'S PILLS- For conttipatuia.
ITER'S HAIR VIGOR-For th* hair.
AYBR'S BARSAPARILLA For th* blood
A VKR'B At/UK CURX-For malariaaad«gae

himself says, "they would be ruining

their thinking machines over me now,
if I had not got too gabby."

Randrock's mother died when he

was a youngster, and he lived with

his father, an honorable man, and his
aunt. He was brought up under good

influences, but early In life he began

to show a tendency to go wrong. He

was a hard "scrapper" and he carried
pistots. Later he was interested in

socialism. Ho became convinced that

"SANDROCK" SMITH

the distribution of wealth was un-
equal. He didn't care for money for
himself, be says, but by taking it
from the rich he thought he was
doing society a good thing.

A few years ago, the boy while
playing with several companions,

tried his pistol on a man who was
crossing a lot in Harlem. He shot
the man in the leg just to prove thai
he was a good shot anil could "wing

a fellow on the run." He was sent
away to a protectory for this exploit.

Recently, New York was startled
by a aeries of during hold-ups In tlie
wealthy Fifth-aye. district. An au-
dieious tliief. or a "band of thieves,"
began operations which kept the po-
lice lying awake nights trying to
solve the mystery in them. The jobs

were evidently not tlie work of old"
time professionals and they were too
daring for any amateur, the police
thought.

The method was simple, The thief
would select some line mansion, ob-
viously the home of wealthy people.
He would ring the door bell at dinner
time, when all the members of tlie
temily would be in. When tlie maid
opened the door he would level a
brace of pistols at her face and back
her into the hallway. Then he would
tell her to take him to the head of
the house. Keeping his pistols in
front of him all the time tlie robber
would make his way into the dining

or living roms and there make his
demands, Ills victims were always

so frightened that they would not
think of calling for the police. The
robber would back his way out and
alwsys Hacceded in covering his
tracks, except ?nice. That was when
he was bragged

The police hunted high and low
fur the dare-devel burglar, and one
newspaper became SO excited about
th* "reign of terror" that It offered
11000 f v the capture and conviction
of tlie culprit. When the big net the
detectives spread to capture the
monstrous criminal dragged In poor
little Sandro.-k, the central Office men
could hardly believe their eyes.

I'HANDBOOK SMITH

GOLF TOURNEY
IN MEXICO

CITY OF MEXICO, Feb. 18. The
[olf tournament which opens here
omorrow on the links of the Ban
Pedro Golf club, the lirst interna-
.tuna! contest of its kind to take
>lace sine" the game was Intro-
laced in Mexico promises to ln> a
tot able success A number of noted
tmerlcnn amateurs who have been
jlaying In the winter tournament!
n Florida and southern California
iii- Itare to take part. The program
mivides for competition! among
loth professionals and amateurs,

rhere is a fine list of cups and
nedals us prizes, besides the title
o the winner of amateur champion
>f Mexico. The professional tonni-

iment will be for |tOO, tho money

A Full Dollar's Worth free
Can Any Ailing One Refuse?

I will pay outright for your first dollar bottle of Dr.
Shoop's Restorative. I ask no deposit no promise.
You take no risk?you pay nothing, either now or later.
The dollar bottle is free to those who have not tried my
remedy.

I want no references?no security. The poor have
the same opportunity as the rich. To one and all I say
"Merely write and ask." I will send you an order on
your druggist. He will give you free, the full dollar
package.

I can afford to offer a full dollar's worth free because
mine Is no ordinary remedy. Ordinary remedies treat
symptoms. My remedy treats the causes that produce
the symptoms. Symptom treatment must he kept up
forever?as long as tlie cause ls there. My treatment
may he stopped as soon as it has removed the cause,
for that Is always the end of trouble.

There is no mystery?no miracle. I can explain my
treatment to you as easily as I can tell you why cold
freezes water and why heat melts ice. Nor do I claim

Inside Nerves!
Only one out of every 98 hae per-

fect health. Of the 97 sick ones, some
are bed-ridden, some are half sick,
and some are only dull and listless.
But most of the sickness comes from
a common cause. The nerves are
weak. Not the nerves you ordinarily
think about?not the nerves that gov-
ern your movements and your
thoughts.

But the nerves that, ungulded and
unknown, night and day, keep your
heart ln motion?control your di-
gestive apparatus?regulate your
liver?operate your kidneys.

These are the nerves that wear out
and lireak down.

It does no good to treat the ailing
organ?the Irregular heart?the disor-
dered liver?the rebellious stomach?
the deranged kidneys. They are not
to blame. But go hack to the nerves
that control them. There you will
find the seat of the trouble.

There is nothing new about this?
nothing any physician would dispute.
But it remained for Dr. Shoop to ap-
ply this knowledge?to put It to prac-
tical use. Dr. Shoop's Restorative ls
the result of a quarter century of en-
deavor along this very line. It does
not dose the organ or deaden the pain
?but it does go at once to the nerve
?the inside nerve?the power nerve
?and builds it up, and strengthens
it and makes it well.

For Stomach Troubles
The stomach is controlled by a del-

icate nerve called tho solar plexus.
Prize fighters know that a blow over
the stomach?a solar plexus blow-
means a sure knock-out. For this
nerve is ten times as sensitive as the
pupil of your eye. Yet the solar
plexus is only one of the centers or
the great lnsid/ nerve?the power
nerve. It is one of the master nerves.
The stomach is Its slave. Practically
all stomach trouble is nerve trouble-
inside nerve trouble?solar plexus
trouble. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
strengthens the Inside nerves-
strengthens the solar plexus?and
tho stomach trouble disappears.

Dr. SHoop's Restorative
value of the United States open
championship, and the division of
prizes will be the same as in the
annual American open champion-
ship tournament.

a discovery. For every detail of my treatment Is based
on truths so fundamental that none can deny them. And
every Ingredient of my medicine is as old as the hills
it grows on. I simply applied the truths and combined
tlie Ingredients into a remedy that Is practically certain.
The paragraphs below will show you the reason why.

But my years of patient experiment will avail you
nothing if you do not accept my offer. For facts and
reason and even belief will not cure. Only the remedy
can do that.

So now I have made this offer. I disregard the evi-
dence. I lay aside the fact that mine is the largest
medical practice In the world, and come to you as a
stranger. I ask you to believe not one word that I say
till you have proven It for yourself. I offer to give you
outright a full dollar's worth of Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
No one else has ever tried so hard to remove every possl.
ble cause for douht. It is the utmost my unbounded
confidence can suggest. It is open and frank and fair.
It Is the supreme test of my limitless belief.

Music by Pfister orchestra next
Sunday evening at Pllster.

Is being a I'nited States senator
any part of tho simple life?

Ladles play billiards and pool

every day and evenings at Pfister
billiard parlor.

The Young Peoples' society of
the Norwegian chinch will have a
social meeting at tlie house of Mr.
and Mrs. Bergman, 21:! Konx
avenue, at 8 o'clock, Feb. IS.

Free instructions to ladles every
morning on bowling by experienced
lady Instructor at PUster bowling
parlors.

Social Dance and Prize Waltz,
Thursday, Feb. 2:1, at Riverside
hall. W. 15 Riverside, given by
Reemer'a Orchestra. Good prizes
will be given for both ladies and
gentlemen. 88-5

The lady who exchanged furs last
Tuesday at tlie Crescent store Willi
Mrs. W. 11 Wright will please call

and return furs to tlie Crescent.

C. L, Jewell and J. R. Jewell,

who have been conducting the old
"lightning rod game" near Rock-
ford, were lodged in the county
jail this morning pending their
trial in the superior court.

The accused wen? committed by
Justice R. D. Speck, of Rockford.

No one with a regular Income
should put oft saving. "Time and tide
wait for no man." In our savings

bank department we pay Interest at

the rate of i per cent per annum,

compounded semiannually, on the
minimum quarterly balance In even
dullui.i. Spokane & Eastern Trust I
company.

Many Ailments?One Cause |

DR. FREDRICK BELL
AT ELK'S TEMPLE

TOMORROW NIGHT

I have called these the Inside nerves
for simplicity's sake. Their usuaj

name Is the "sympathetic" nerves.
Physicians call them by this name
because they are so closely allied?
because each Is In such close sym-
pathy with the others. The result ls
that when one branch is allowed to
become Impaired, tho others weaken.
That is why one kind of sickness
leads into another. That Is why
cases become "complicated." For
this delicate nerve Is the most sensi-
tive part of the human system.

Does this not explain to you some
of the uncertainties of medicine?ls
It not a good reason to your mind
why other kinds of treatment may
have failed.

Don't you see that THIS Is NF'
In medicine? That this is NOT the
mere pntchwork of a stimulant ?the
mere soothing of a narcotic? Don't
you see that it goes right to the root
of the trouble and eradicates the
cause?

But I do not ask you to take a
single statement of mine?l do not
ask you to believe a word I say until
you have tried my medicine In your
own home at my expense absolutely.
Could I offer you a full dollar's worth
free if there were any misrepresenta-
tion? Could I let you go to your
druggist?whom you know?and pick
out any bottle he has on his shelves
of my medicine were It not UNI-
FORMLY helpful? Could I AFFORD
to do this If I were not reasonably
SIRE that my medicine will help
you?

Simply Write Me
The first free bottle may be enough

to affect a cure?but I do not promise,

that. Nor do I rear a loss of possible
profit If it does. For such a test will
surely convince the cured one beyond
doubt, or dispute, or disbelief, that
every word I say ls true.

The offer Is open to everyone every-
where, who has not tried my remedy.

But you must write ME for the free
dollar bottle order. All druggists do
not grant the teet. I will then direct
you to one that does. He will pass
It down to you from his stock as free-
ly as though your dollar laid before
him. Write for the order today. Th«
offer may not remain open. I will
send you the book you ask for beside.
It Is free. It will help you to under-
stand your case. What more can I do
to convince you of my Interest?of
my sincerity?

For a free order for a full dollar
bott'» you must address Dr. Shoop,
Box 1122. Racine, Btate which
book you want.

Boole lon Dyspepsia, I (j
Book 2 on the Heart. 7
Book S on the Kidneys, J '

Book 4 for Women.
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases are often cured with
one or two bottles. For sale at forty.
thousand drug stores.

For Kidney Troubles

i>r. Frederick Ball will deliver his
startling lecture on 'Palmistry." or
"As Is Your Hand. So Is Your Life."
All attending this lecture will he able
to road their own life as l>r. Ball
proOSSds, At the close of the lecture
Dr. Hell will select 12 ladles and
gentlemen from the audience and will
proceed to metaphorically marry and

mlsnwte them Then remarry them
and pair them off harmoniously,
through the science of palmistry.
Everybody Invited to remain for the
ceremony, dead music ami Hinging.

Uarltona ROIOS by l>r. Hell and D. J.
Sand. Madame Okay, accompanist.

Lecture commences ut S o'clock.

The Kidneys are the blood niters.
They are operated solely by the In-
side nerves. The Branch which oper-
ates them and regulates them is call-
ed the renal plexus. When the renal
plexus is weak or Irregular, the kid-
neys become clogged with the very
poisons they should throw off. No
kidney treatment can clean them out
or cure them and one stage leads Into
another until after n while the kid-
neys themselves begin to break down
and dissolve. There la only one way
to reach kidney trouble?that Is
through the inside nerves that con-
trol them, which Dr. Shoop's Restora-
tive alone strengthens and restores.

For Heart Trouble
Your heart bests more than ten

thousand times a day. And every
heart beat Is an Impulse of the inside
nerve branch called the cardiac
plexus. The heart Is a muscls, but 1:
ls the nerve that makes the muecle
do the work. An Irregular or weak
heart Is, almost ln every Instance,
the direct result of a weak or Irregu-
lar nerve ?Inside nerve. To cure heart
trouble, restore the nerve to normal.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative will restore
the cardiac plexus, just as It restores
the solar plexus and the renal plexus.
For all are equal parts, of tho great.
Inside nerve system?the power,
nerves?the master nerves.

emigrated from Belgium. The con-
tracting parties own farming lands
near the city.

Judge Stocker this morning
united In marriage A. C Sommers
and Emily Bruits, The groom ls a
native of Switzerland ami the bride

6POKANE. Wssh., May 6, 1»0«.
Medical Lake Salt Mfg. Co.,

Spokane, Wash.:
Gentlemen ?about a year ago I

was troubled with Inflammatory

rheumatism ln my feet and was com-
pelled to co about with a cane, and
suffered a great deal during that time.
A gentleman told me of Medical Lake
Salts, which he said were good (or

that disease. I tried the Salts for
six days and found it to be success-
ful. I bathed my feet once every night
In Hot water tn which the salts had
been dissolved and then wrapped my
feet ln woolen cloths. I did this for
six days and on the sixth day was
able to walk without a cane. I can
recommend it to anyone for that pur-
pose and appreciate the fact that It
helped me. Yours truly,

JNO. N. BLACKBURN.
Room S, Ricardo.

telievc, KIDNEY
AND BLADDER

1 Troubles in
I 48 HOURS
S«»f flor to C'opai-

t.Cabebi, lajectlos
ichCapiale

\u25a0^IIJII
B*wir« of imUm MasMaMM. \?'?^

The State Line Lumber com-
pany Is the name of a corporation
Just formed, having only two in-
corporators, G. H. Curtice of Spo-
kane and L. S. Kroetch of Harri-
son, Idaho. |

Press "want" ads save money. I

FBOF, LEOPOLD SCHADE In-
structor ln violin aad Piano Mutio,
has established himself ln Spokane.
Prof. S< hade ls a graduate of the
Conservatory of Muslo at Sotider-
hausen, Germany. Second floor Gran-
ite block.

0. n. TUMI
513 MAIN AYE.
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Each Afternoon
and Evening.

Everybody Welcome
Admission Free

\u25a0AMY NEWTON, . . rropriet*.
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